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Feast of the Mother of Fairest Love, May 8 

Dear Parish Family and Friends of Holy Angels, 

     As this Easter Season proceeds we rejoice that churches and 

parishes are coming back to life to offer the saving and most holy 

Sacraments of Our Lord Jesus Christ. 

     These last eight weeks have been particularly tough for every-

one we know. After receiving permission from the Archbishop on 

Tuesday, May 5, thanks be to God, our parish and others in our 

Archdiocese, in the surrounding area and throughout the world, 

are opening up—yes, slowly, cautiously but with joy—as we begin 

again having the Sacraments other than confession— 
      (continued next page) 
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     M a s s e s  T h i s  W e e k  

          G i f t s  F o r  G o d  

Weekly Collection Income Needed .................. $12,200.00 

April 24-30 .......................................................... $10,291.00 

Excess (Shortfall) ................................................. ($2,179.00) 

Other collections  

Building Fund ...........................................................$330.00 

Our Sincere thanks to those who are doing their part! 

now at the little church to ensure adequate ventilation and 
privacy—on a regular basis.  
     I want to be absolutely clear with everyone that there 
are all kinds of protocols to be followed beginning with a 
video that the Archdiocese is requiring for all to see before 
they come to Mass again. We kindly request that masks be 
brought to Mass by those that have them and we hope to 
supply masks for those who do not have them. When  
coming to Mass the strictest and most important protocol 
is for everyone to always maintain six feet of separation 
from each other. With supplies dwindling in many areas 
we are doing our best to get more hand sanitizer and  
disinfectant wipes.  

     We are presently still working out many issues that 
pertain to the smooth transition back to any kind of nor-
malcy. We all miss gatherings of parishioners and the 
many opportunities to enkindle the Faith that they bring. 
These opportunities must wait further still. In fact, we 
have been told that we are needing to avoid any gatherings 
of persons before or after Mass to keep the risk at mini-

mum of anyone contacting the COVID-19 at this time. This 
is particularly hard when extended families might arrive at 

the same time in the parking lot, park next to each other 
and want to mingle and thus tempt others to do the same, 
because it is only natural—so we are working against na-
ture and asking for strength to avoid such temptations. 

     I have been as disheartened as anyone else at not being 
able to bring persons deeper into the Sacred Mysteries by 
offering the First Holy Communion Mass, of having to put 
off graduation Mass and Confirmation for our sixty plus 
parishioners, by having weddings and a convalidation of 

marriage rescheduled and keeping a most patient person 
ready to enter into the Church waiting a bit longer. Hard-
est of all have been the deaths and funerals of which I 
have been a part in which family was severely regulated by 
the government from attending. Particularly when we did 
everything to have as many family members as we could 
attend the funeral only to be rebuffed at the non-Catholic 
cemetery when an officious cemetery official only eight 
family members could gather with the funeral director and 
myself for the burial rites. It was all I could do to keep my-
self from wanting to throw the officious cemetery worker 
against a vehicle and tell that person, “For heaven’s sake, 
we have all been together for the last hour and a half at 
least. Why in the world can’t these poor people mourning 
the loss of their patriarch be together here!” I know that we 
were all buoyed in spirit by the many friends and maybe  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

some family that gathered in the mid-teen windchill across 
the road with signs showing their love for the deceased and  

his family.  

     Another encounter I had recently is seeing a good 

friend, a brother priest, cope with conditions that would 
tax anyone’s strength. He comes from a family of four. In 
addition to his duties that demand him to be a circuit rider 
priest around his diocese and work fulltime in the  
chancery, he now stays nights taking care of his elderly 
mother who has slipped in health and not recovering from 
a UTI while showing signs of dementia. His only sibling is a 
sister who lives with the mother and has Downs Syndrome 
and is doing poorly. Meanwhile, he tries to keep on top of 
things where his even more elderly father is institutional-
ized for severe dementia. His mother doesn’t know why her 
husband is living away and thinks he is off working for a 
living. I don’t know how my friend does it except through 
the grace of Our Lord Jesus Christ—and his superb dry 
wit that is infectiously intoxicating.  

     Thank God that our Catholic Faith emboldens us as we 

progress to being saints to take the best humor we can out 
of each moment—especially those moments when few  
others can appreciate human folly or the sometimes utter 
ridiculousness of life. This week, I met opposition in the 
only two major appointments made so carefully, one upset 
by the Archbishop’s command conference call canceling a 
well-needed haircut and the other an important conference 
call I set up at the schedule of a fellow priest to have that 
shot down by his overriding concern that came up to  
accept a funeral at that exact time. If you see me on 
YouTube, excuse my shaggy look. Happily, all appoint-
ments were rescheduled. We all muddle through somehow, 
right? 

     The single most delightful thing of this past week was 
being part of a birthday parade of a particularly spiritually 
beautiful niece of mine, who relishes and practices her 
Catholic Faith with all her family and friends. She is a 
nurse on the frontlines treating COVID-19 patients at an 
area hospital and hence a heroine to all of us. She is a 
most loving person, and she was delighted with the parade 
that included one of her seminarian friends, college and 
high school classmates, and family. I enjoyed going by 
popping through my sunroof sporting my biretta and stole 
and spraying her and my Aunt and her parents generously 
with holy water. 

     Finally, I wish contentment, joy, good health and great 
cheer to all mothers and know that I keep you all in my 
prayers wishing you all a most deserved blessed and  
happy Mother’s Day in Our Lord Jesus Christ through the 
intercession of his most wonderful Mother Mary. Monday,  May 11 

†  Sharon Magaha 

Tuesday,  May 12 

†  Jan Stallbaumer 

Wednesday,  May 13 

†  Deceased members of CWO 

Thursday,  May 14 

Caeleb Otting 

Friday,  May 15 

†  Herb Vogel 

Saturday,  May 7  

 4:30 pm †  Chet Clark 

Sunday,  May 8 

 8:00 am All Mothers living & deceased 

 10:30 am All Parishioners of Holy Angels  
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CORONA: The Sun, the Mother of the Church, and 

the Light’s Triumph Over Darkness 

    It is striking that our world is being rapidly changed by a 
coronavirus. The Latin word corona literally means “crown,” 

but as an English word, corona is the outermost part of the 
sun’s atmosphere. It is observable as the band of sunlight 
ringing the moon in a total eclipse of the sun. In fact, we 
can only see the corona during an eclipse, when the moon 
temporarily blocks our star’s light and life-powering energy.  

    Some experts speculate that a total eclipse caused the 
darkness covering the land at noon on the first Good  
Friday. At that fleeting moment, good and evil appeared to 

have equal power, and it looked as if the forces of evil were 
about to win; the Son was overshadowed. However, the 
darkest moment in all of human history was in fact the 
most triumphant. From our earthly perspective, the sun 
and the moon are the exact same size. But in the heavens, 
the moon is 400 times smaller than the sun. It is a dead 
rock; if it has any glory at all, it is only in the light it pilfers 
from the sun. 

    In Revelation chapter 12, we read about a woman 

clothed with the sun and with a crown of stars on her head 

and the moon under her feet. We have a picture of this 
woman in the miraculous image of Our Lady of Guadalupe. 
Research on the image has revealed that the stars on her 
mantle map out the constellations in the heavens at the 
time of her appearance. Were these constellations to be 
extended to the rest of the image, Mary would be wearing 

the Corona Borealis, the Northern Crown.* Also, the sun’s 

corona surrounds her, and she carries Life within. The 
moon – dark and devoid of life, just like a virus – plays no 
role in revealing this corona. Rather, the crescent-shaped 
moon is under Mary’s feet. No more can it reflect light; it is 
black and covered in the skin of a serpent. The Lord said to 

my lord, “Sit at my right hand till I make your enemies your 
footstool.”1 

     (continued next column) 

     As the chapter in Revelation continues, we read about a 
dizzying sequence of events, the order of which only makes 
sense in the celestial realm. As the woman is about to give 
birth to a Son, a terrible dragon stands ready to devour 
Him. However, the Child is caught up into heaven, and the 
woman flees to the desert where God has prepared a place 
of safety for her. Next, an angelic battle takes place and the 
serpentine dragon is thrown down to earth where he  
pursues the woman. With the wings of an eagle, she flies 
back to her shelter in the desert where God can protect her. 
The serpentine dragon finds her and attempts to sweep her 
away by spewing a flood from its mouth. However, these 
waters cannot touch the woman because the earth opens 

up to swallow the deluge. Then the dragon leaves to do  
battle against the rest of her offspring: believers in her Son 
who love His commandments and do the will of God. 

    We have always lived with the specter of death, but as 
death presents itself more vividly now, we can read  
Revelation 12 and think of the woman with the corona – the 
serpent-dragon’s flood could not harm her because creation 
itself obeys God’s commands. Just as her Son was caught 

up into heaven, the Lord will watch over and protect Mary’s 
other children as well. While our current crisis might take 
some of our physical lives, we can trust the God who will 
not abandon our souls to the nether world.2 No weapon 
fashioned against us will prevail,3 and if God is for us, who 
can be against us?4 God has prepared a place for us,5 and if 
we faithfully endure,6 we will live with Him forever in the 
light.7 

Rather, love for life should not deter us from death.8 If the 
coronavirus hastens our physical demise, we can take  
comfort that our falling to the ground is part of God’s  
glorious, comprehensive, and infallible plan. Just when all 
appears dark, we will arise from the dead, and Christ will 
give us light.9 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

* Sungenis, Robert A. "New Discoveries of the Constellations on the Tilma of 
Our Lady of Guadalupe." Catholic Apologetics International, 2007, http://

galileowaswrong.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/New-Discoveries-on

-the-Tilma.pdf. Accessed 6 May 2020. 
1.Luke 20:42b-43 ;  2.Cf. Acts 2:27;  3.Isaiah 54:17;  
4.Romans 8:31;   5.John 14:3;   
6.Cf. Rev. 13:10,  Heb. 11:35;   7.Cf. Rev. 22:5;  
8.Rev. 12:11b;   9.Cf. Eph. 5:14 

Holly Hosler is a freelance writer specializing in healthcare content and copy-
writing. She and her husband, Dr. John Hosler, have three young children and 
joined Holy Angels Church in 2018 after relocating from Baltimore. Growing up 
in the Twin Cities suburbs and baptized and confirmed in the Lutheran Church–
Missouri Synod, Holly explored other Evangelical faith confessions during col-
lege. She met John while earning a Master’s degree in English at Iowa State 
University, and her subsequent studies in the history of the Reformation and 
Counter-Reformation at the University of Wisconsin-Madison convinced her 
that the Roman Catholic Church held the fullness of the Christian faith. Holly 
was received into the Church at Easter 2003 at St. Anthony of Padua Catholic 
Church in Wilmington, Delaware. 

SEIZE THE EUCHARIST   
By Kristen Farnet  

    During my senior year of high school, I was fortunate to 
travel to Italy with fellow classmates, instructors and 
priests. I recall sitting outside of a café near the Vatican, 
sipping my first cappuccino and discussing the impressive 
architecture, artwork, and history hundreds of years had 
established all around us. It was then that one of our in-
structors posed a question, “What if we woke up one morn-
ing and all of this grandeur simply disappeared? Would you 
have made the most of everything while you had it?” 
     (continued next column) 

http://galileowaswrong.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/New-Discoveries-on-the-Tilma.pdf
http://galileowaswrong.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/New-Discoveries-on-the-Tilma.pdf
http://galileowaswrong.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/New-Discoveries-on-the-Tilma.pdf
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 R e s t  i n  P e a c e  

YOUR PRAYERS ARE REQUESTED FOR: 
Robert “Bob” Evans, husband of Jackie Evans, 

and father of Colleen Morgan 

Ordinations to the Priesthood & Diaconate 
    After considering various options, it has been  

decided to go forward with the ordinations to the 

priesthood and transitional diaconate on the  

original dates. The ordinations will be restricted to a 
very small number of attendees, and unfortunately 

will not be public events. 

    The transitional diaconate ordination will be on 

May 16th at 10:30am. The priesthood ordination 

will be on May 23rd at 10:30am. Both ordinations 

will be held at the Cathedral and will be live-

streamed on the Archdiocesan site of livestream.com/

archkck.org which can also be found on the 

archkck.org website.  

    Please keep the men to be ordained in your pray-

ers. Please keep our ordinandi in your prayers. Let 

us rejoice that the Lord continues to call men to the 

blessed service of the priesthood. 

     It has been over ten years since I first contemplated 
this question, and it seems it has never been quite as 
pertinent  
until now. Over the past months, we have woken up to 
a new world. While the buildings and history may still 
stand, celebrations, family, church, work and so much 
more have seemingly disappeared or drastically 
changed. For me, the most profound changes have 
been in my faith and family. To be without physical 
community for birthdays, graduations, and the Eucha-
rist has left me with a yearning in my heart. This has 
taught me how much my family and community means 
to me. 

    As Catholics, the summit of our belief is reached in 
community through the Sacrifice of the Mass. Sitting in 
our homes, watching the Mass, should not be the same 
and cannot replace our presence at Mass. Yet, I am 
grateful for the chance to make spiritual communion. 
The Eucharist truly is the Body and Blood of Christ, 
and this period of isolation has taught me how many 

times I have not treated the Eucharist with the faith 
and reverence I should. I did not make the most of  
everything while I had it.  

    Think of how the virus has been able to touch every 
corner of our globe. It has ostensibly seeded itself in 
evil ways. However, imagine if our love for the  
Eucharist spread the same way, with ferocity and  
conviction, to everyone. This is a chance for all of us 
who long for the Eucharist to encounter Christ in a 
new way. It is an opportunity to bring the Church into 
our own homes until we meet again in the Eucharist 
and in celebration with our families. Just as one day 
we hope to be united in the Eternal Kingdom, let this 
be an opportunity to prepare and catch a glimpse of 
what this joyful reunion might look like. Make the most 
of everything while you have it.  

Kristen Farnet, a lifelong parishioner, is married to  

Michael Farnet who has been a parishioner since their 
marriage in 2014. Both are lay Benedictine Oblates with 
St. Benedict’s Abbey in Atchison, KS. Kristen will be start-
ing as a pharmacy resident at Olathe Medical Center after 

graduating this May from KU School of Pharmacy.  

MARY, QUEEN OF ANGELS, WE CELEBRATE 

ON MOTHER’S DAY   by Rose Oswald  

    When the angel appeared to Mary, who was already 
full of grace, the angel said she was chosen by God to 
be the mother of His Son. His name was to be Jesus. 
She said it was the will of God so she accepted. When 
the time arose for the baby to be born, He was born in 
a stable. Mary laid Him in a manger, and called him 

Jesus. The Blessed Mother was also with Jesus at the 
wedding at  
Cana, and she told the stewards to do what He told 
them. This was the first miracle that Jesus performed, 
when he changed the water into wine.  

    The Mother of God is celebrated on Mother’s Day 
along with all mothers. We thank Mary, Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help, for her intercession. We thank Jesus in 
all things. 

Rose Oswald has a legacy as a mother, grandmother, and 
great-grandmother. As a parishioner of nearly thirty years, 

she shared many of them with her husband, Don Oswald 
who passed away in 2017. They were married over seventy 
years and leave a lasting presence at Holy Angels with 
four generations of their family members as parishioners 

Did You Know? 
That St. Gabriel is the celestial superhero  
who is the “power of God”? 

     We usually associate strength and power with St. 
Michael, the archangel to whom we pray for protection 
and defense. But with angels, everything is in the name 
– which reveals their chief attributes and mission  
St. Gabriel’s name – Gabri – EL – means “my power is 
God” or “power of God,” or even “strength of God.” 

     Of the three archangels mentioned in Holy Scripture, 
St. Gabriel seems to be God’s chief messenger, best 
known for bringing God’s message of His saving power 
to the Blessed Mother at the Annunciation. 

     We meet Gabriel first in the book of Daniel, where 
the archangel assists the prophet on three occasions 
(chapters, 8-10). We meet him again in the New  
Testament, when he announces to Zachariah that 
man’s prayers for a child are soon to be answered 
(Luke 1:10-20); and then, most famously, we encounter 
Gabriel at the Annunciation, when he announces the 

greatest news of all time (Luke 1:26-38) – the coming 
birth of the savior of humankind. 

     More than just “the Christmas angel,” Gabriel is 
traditionally considered to be the archangel who  
announced the birth of Jesus to the shepherds, who 

warned St. Joseph to leave Jerusalem because of the 
danger to the baby Jesus, and who called Joseph back 
from Egypt when the time was right. He is also believed 
to have ministered to Jesus in the Garden of Gethsem-
ane. 

     This great herald of our redemption and comforter 
of Our Lord is invoked as the special patron of messen-
gers, communication workers, radio, television, and 
postal workers, and of course, with all the holy angels, 
St. Gabriel is a patron of our beloved parish. 


